CORE STRATEGY DPD EXAMINATION

Final Programme

Hearing Venue
Milton Keynes Christian Centre, Strudwick Drive, Oldbrook, Milton Keynes, MK6 2TG

Tuesday 10 July Start Time: 10.am
Matter 1 – Overview (process and justification, legal compliance, national policy, sub-regional and wider context) (Core Strategy’s vision, objectives and policies as a whole)

270739 – Milton Keynes Green Party c
271552 – Woburn Sands Town Council c
271722 – Turley Associates for Sainsbury’s Supermarkets c
272974/484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c
272975 – Jennifer Lampert Associates for Mrs. M Keswani c
272985 – Terence O’Rourke for O+H Properties c
273009 – North Bucks Parishes Planning Consortium - 483304 – Whaddon Parish Council Shared Seat c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273036 – Sellwood Planning for Berkeley Strategic c
273044 – Januarys for South West Milton Keynes Consortium (Formerly Salden Chase) c
273046 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
407821 – JB Planning for The Fairfield Partnership c
413886 – Pegasus Planning Group for Persimmon Homes c
413552 – Halcrow for Wavendon Properties c
413791 – Aylesbury Vale District Council c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
415052 – Central Bedfordshire Council c
415258 – David Lock Associates for The Burford Group & Merton College
Wednesday 11 July Start Time: 09.30am
Matter 3 - Overall Housing Provision (Policies CS 2 and 10, Table 5.2, Chapters 17 and 18, Appendix D)
[Note: The Strategic Land Allocation will be considered in detail under Matter 6]

270739 – Milton Keynes Green Party c
272966 – APT Planning for Realmoak Properties & Corran Wakefield c
272975 – Jennifer Lampert Associates for Mrs. M Keswani c
272985 – Terence O'Rourke for O+H Properties c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273036 – Sellwood Planning for Berkeley Strategic c
273044 – DLP Planning for South West Milton Keynes Consortium (Formerly Salden Chase) c
273046/484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
273085 – Wavendon Parish Council c
407821 – JB Planning for The Fairfield Partnership c
413211 – Brian Barber Associates For Wavendon Properties c
413886 – Pegasus Planning Group for Persimmon Homes c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
415008 – Vail Williams for Stanley Hugh Leach Holdings c
415052 – Central Bedfordshire Council c
415258 – David Lock Associates for The Burford Group & Merton College
415560 – Turley Associates for Joint Owners of the Centre: MK c
483304 – Whaddon Parish Council
484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c

Thursday 12 July Start Time: 09.30am
Matter 6 – The Strategic Land Allocation (Policy CS 5, Proposed post-submission changes September 2011)

271552 – Woburn Sands Town Council c
272975 – Jennifer Lampert Associates for Mrs. M Keswani c
272985 – Terence O'Rourke for O+H Properties c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273036 – Sellwood Planning for Berkeley Strategic c
273044/484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
407821 – JB Planning for The Fairfield Partnership c
413211 – Brian Barber Associates For Wavendon Properties c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
415008 – Vail Williams for Stanley Hugh Leach Holdings c
415052 – Central Bedfordshire Council c
415258 – David Lock Associates for The Burford Group & Merton College
483304 – Whaddon Parish Council
484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c
Tuesday 24th July (morning session) Start Time: 09.30 am
Matter 2 – Development Strategy, Settlement Hierarchy (Policies CS 1 and 9, area-based policies generally, Table 5.7)

272943 – Stewkley Parish Council c
272966 – APT Planning for Realmoak Properties & Corran Wakefield c
272985 - Terence O'Rourke for O+H Properties c
272992 – DLP Planning for Mr D Marie c
273017 – RPS Planning for Old Road Securities c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273027 – Drivas Jonas Deloitte for Legal & General Assurance Society Ltd c
273036 – Sellwood Planning for Berkeley Strategic c
402580 – Woods Hardwicke Planning for Messrs Cook c
413211 – Brian Barber Associates For Wavendon Properties c
413886 – Pegasus Planning Group for Persimmon Homes c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
415008 – Vail Williams for Stanley Hugh Leach Holdings c
415258 – David Lock Associates for The Burford Group & Merton College
484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c

Tuesday 24 July
Matter 7 – Other Areas of Change (Policy CS 8, Table 5.7), Sustainable Construction, Community Energy Networks and Renewable Energy (Policies CS 14-15)

273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273046 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
413552 – Brian Barber Associates for Wavendon Properties c
413886 – Pegasus Planning Group for Persimmon Homes c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c

Matter 8 – Delivering Infrastructure (Policy CS 22), Monitoring and Managing (Chapter 17, Table 17.1 and Appendix D)

269505 – Newton Longville Parish Council
272974 – Fox Strategic Land for Bellow Hill Consortium c
273046 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c

Tuesday 24th July (afternoon session) Start Time 14.00 pm
Matter 5 – Transport (Policy CS 11, Table 5.7)

269505 – Newton Longville Parish Council
269971 – Mr J.M. Middleton
270265 – Woburn Sands & District Society c
270739 – Milton Keynes Green Party c
272943 – Stewkley Parish Council c
272985 - Terence O'Rourke for O+H Properties c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273027 – Drivas Jonas Deloitte for Legal & General Assurance Society Ltd c
273046 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
413211 – Mr Michael O’ Sullivan c
413552 – Brian Barber Associates for Wavendon Properties c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c
Wednesday 25 July Start Time: 09.30am
Matter 4 – Economy and Town Centres (Policies CS 3-4, CS7, CS 16-17, Tables 5.3-5.7)

271552 – Woburn Sands Town Council c
271722 – Turley Associates for Sainsbury’s Supermarkets c
272966 – APT Planning for Realmoak Properties & Corran Wakefield c
272985 - Terence O’Rourke for O+H Properties c
273018 – Savills for SEMK Consortium c
273027 – Drivas Jonas Deloitte for Legal & General Assurance Society Ltd c
273036 – Sellwood Planning for Berkeley Strategic c
273046/484085 – Barton Willmore for Gallagher Estates c
413552 – Brian Barber Associates For Wavendon Properties c
413590 – UCMK c
413791 – Aylesbury Vale District Council c
414546 – Bidwells for Connolly Homes c
414746 – CB Richard Ellis for Hewlett Packard & M & G Property c
414918 – Milton Keynes Higher Education Board
415008 – Vail Williams for Stanley Hugh Leach Holdings c
415052 – Central Bedfordshire Council c
415250 – Savills LLP for Inter MK Ltd c
415560 – Turley Associates for Joint Owners of the Centre: MK c
484696 – FLP for Bow Brickhill Consortium c